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COWBOYS
OF
COURAGE
TRILOGYEach story in this trilogy is a
full-length, stand-alone novel of 50,000
words. Cowboys of Courage is a series of
modern western romance stories and is
recommended for readers who enjoy
contemporary romance with a touch of
COWBOY.Book
OneCourage
to
FollowApparently, there would be no
peace for Garrett Woodward, though he
lived on the top of the mountain outside
Courage, Montana. But Garrett gets shoved
into the role of sheriff when Courages
20-year veteran sheriff goes missing, only
to then be blamed for his murder. For a
man as well liked as Garrett, hes floored
when the entire town turns against him and
refuses to search for more clues.But
Shakota
Clearwater
welcomed
the
opportunity to explore life off the Crow
Nation reservation. She longed for more
excitement in her life.Of course, she wasnt
counting on intense attraction and perhaps
a connection soul deep between her and
Garrett Woodward to be one of those
experiences. But Shakota has to decide
where she belongs before she can give her
heart away to a man she doesnt think she
can live without.Book TwoCourage to
BelieveIt seemed that every time Lucas
Graham got a little ahead, something threw
him back three steps. With financial
problems beyond his control and a ranch
hes only just begun to build, the
coordinator of Treasure County Search and
Rescue in Courage cant catch a break. Just
when he thinks hes solved his problems,
another arises. Its always a girl, and this
one is in a race against time. Gritting his
teeth, he heads out into the storm
fearlessly, prepared for the worst... or so he
thinks. This time, though, the challenge is
beyond his experience, and he might be
bested.With her life just beginning, Gillian
Grayson simply chose to visit her aunt and
uncle up on the mountain in Courage. She
wasnt the most accomplished rider, but
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with a trustworthy horse, she didnt count
on getting thrown and destroying her ankle.
A storm is brewing, and she cant hike back
to the ranch. Shes at the mercy of anyone
who might think to look for her. But with
her independent streak and a desire to go
home and live her dream, she might not
have the courage to be truly found.Book
ThreeCourage to FallLeah Evans might
live in Courage, MT but right now she
didnt feel courageous. In one day her
whole life was crumbling like a dry
cupcake. For 15 years shed worked at
Daisys diner and hoped to own it
somedayjust like Daisy wanted. But the
elderly ladys sudden death leaves a will
with a giant gapthe diner would go to the
grandson from Manhattan, along with
everything else. Now Leah has no job and
no way to pay her bills --unless she can
convince Mr. New York to let her keep
managing the hometown diner.Easton
McClendon hadnt see his grandmother in
years, not since his parents death. He
doesnt have time to waste on small town
legalitiesnot when he has a thriving
business in New York. The only bright spot
in the whole situation is the beautiful diner
manager, Leah. And when she offers to
help him sort through his grandmothers
antiques to ready them for auction, he cant
find a reason to say no. As the hours pass,
Easton and Leah cant stop their growing
attraction to each other. Can love unfold
when two people have such different ideas?
And will they have the courage to let go
and fall in love?
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